The Women’s Symposium of Southern California (WSSC) is a non-profit 501(c)3 agency with a mission to help women
achieve financial literacy and enhance their self- confidence and quality of life.
WSSC Overview: To help women achieve financial literacy and enhance their self-confidence and quality of life by
providing a forum for educators and financial professionals to deliver knowledge and personal experiences to the
community at an annual symposium to honor International Women’s Day. International Women’s Day is an important
opportunity celebrate the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women and declare bold actions to
take to help progress the gender agenda because purposeful action can accelerate gender parity across the world.
WSSC Goal: WSSC engages and collaborates with professionals in a variety of fields of expertise to deliver “how to”
information on career and personal lifestyle issues. Details of financial, career, and family planning can be confusing. The
Women’s Symposium is a forum for discussion around applicable best practices and trends today. WSSC also wants to
build out The Southern California Calendar of Events for Women locally to help promote other like-minded organizations
and enhance dialogue and experiences that correlate with our mission to help women through education.
WSSC Driving Principles: • Financial literacy • Personal empowerment • Advocacy of STEM education • Gender equality
on compensation and civil rights • Integration with Similar-focused Public and Private Partnerships • Promote business
and industry engagement in Financial Literacy
How to get involved: Our Agenda is to have you as a potential sponsor, program collaborator and endorser of WSSC.
WSSC is 100% volunteer operated! We are passionate about bringing a fantastic symposium every year!
We are looking for you to participate in the following roles:
• Sponsor - Help support the Women’s Symposium by becoming a Sponsor. Any donation level is appreciated.
• Volunteer – Resource Table Educator. Share your knowledge and expertise with all attendees through written
educational resources and content.
• Volunteer – Program Speaker. Share your knowledge and expertise – join our panel of experts at next year’s
Symposium. Guest speakers and panelists provide their services pro-bono. Apply for Program Participant.
• Boost Attendance – share this event on your social media platforms and within your organization.
Save the Date: The Women’s Symposium of So Cal will meet again on March 8, 2019, from 11:30-2:30 p.m. at the Long
Beach Airport Marriott. If you have any questions, please contact Marah Fineberg-Kuck at 858-361-8556 or
womenssymposium@outlook.com .We look forward to partnering with you to enhance the lives of women in our
community.

